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Salman Al Faresy Sec. School 
GRADE TWELVE            
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UNIT ONE  
  

  ز�� ا
���رع ا
��م 
PRESENT PERFECT 

  
 ���
� ا��  
  -:ا
"���ت ا
	ا

 just  ت�ا /     ت����
 ever  دو��
 never  )' -أ%	ا 
)*�  since 


�	ة   for 
 ً��%��– �,( ��  already 

� ا.ن�/  yet 
 recently  ��01اً 

  
� 12	ن ا���(� &* ز.- ا����رع ا���م  •)��� و#	د اي 4(�� .- ا�1(��ت ا������ &* ا���� *& ،

  -:و17	ن 19" ا�%8" ��4 7(* 
•   at the airport.  has just landedThe plane   

 
  :  ا
���	ة

( P.P)    2��3

4� ا 5
�6
  )  , YouI , We , They( ���� ا
have             9�3  +ا
���78 ا
( P.P )    2��3

4� ا 5
�6
�د                 has  +ا
���78 ا�
  )  He , She , It( ���� ا

    
•  �%�:
 اذن @��Aر او @�<? ا
4� ا
(ي 8<��ي ��� ا
��>;,  ا

We have lived in Kuwait for  ten years . 
 

  ز� ا���	رع ا��	م ا������  
PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS 

 
أ% � $#" ز�� ا�� �رع ا���م ا������ )   all since  -  for -( ��ل �� �� 

( و��7 إذا 4�ء 3" ا�)�#' أو ��ن �0/�ھ� -"ء %�ل $#" ا+���ار *�ث ا�)�#' 
  ) .�03 ا�)�#' 

  
been + V + Ing  have  +           )  I – we – they – you    (,�- ./	0   

been + V + Ing  has  +           )  He – She – It    (/. ��4د	0  
 

They have been studying since 7 o'clock . 
 

  دا<�� %=�" 3" ز�� ا�� �رع ا���م ا������)    wait(  �:�� أن ا��09    
 

. all night  has been rainingIt   
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  .�7'ن �(* ز.- ا����رع ا���م وز.- ا����رع ا���م ا������ وھ�� 4(���ن
  
  .���ة ز�*;��"�� 2�E 2;� �<	دة ا
,	اfor  28  داC8 ��Dت� 4%	 

  
��*;2 ا
�� تCت� 4%	 
     for ا
��ة ا

�FG month 2;@�H second 
 ��� season 2�;(د minute 

	�� decade 2��� hour 
 day �8م century )�ن

;�short time 2 )�;�ة ���ة night 

 week أ�,�ع long time ���ة ط�8�2
  

  :و
"� �/M أن ھ(ه ا
��ات J38 أن C8ت� ��F4 �	د �6�  •
For 3 minute   ,, For 5 months   ,, For short time  ,,  For a day  

  
  :و
"� �/M أن ھ(ه ا
��ات J38 أن C8ت� ��F4 �	د �6�  •

  
For 3 minute   ,, For 5 months   ,, For short time  ,,  For a day 

 
  
   sinceداC8 ��Dت� 4%	  
   

��*;2 ا
�� تCت� 4%	
2 %�
��ات ا�Dوھ(ه )� �F�8�F@ و� @�4ف �F�8ا	2 أي إ@*� @�4ف %/��  .since  ���ة ز�*;2 �
��*;      sinceاذن C8ت� 4%	 
  .%	ا28 ا
�	ه ا

  
  

 Since April  *;4� 2��� �� Since 10 o'clock �9 أي �FG �� ا
�FPر

 Since 1990 �9 أي ت�ر( R8	last Since last year Q8+ �9  ز�� 

';:% �S�� �F*2 ز���T ع �9 أي�,�U9 أ�8م ا� Since Friday 

I've worked since I was young  

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

For Since 

�	ة )*� 
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Comparative and contrastive connectors 
 

1- Whereas     ��*;% 
��)�� �	ع .- ا����د &* ا��%�;  •� -� أداة ر�� ���2 #�(�

7�< ان �7+�)� &�=(�   • �)�� ) .  , (اذا ��4@ &* .��$? ا�

•  �)=�& -��)��7�< ان 17	ن ��- ا� �)�� ),  (  اذا ��4@ &* ��ا7� ا�

• I prefer living in the town, whereas my brother prefers the country . 

• Whereas I prefer living in the town, my brother prefers the country. 
•  ���ا &* ا��8=(# B��� ان >���ر     ,اذن 7�C'ا ���. 

 
2- But           �"
 

 .و�1�2H2 �(* دا��G &* و�E ا���(� و' �7+�)� &�=(�       F8�whereas ا�D�Eام   •
• I prefer living in the country but my brother prefers the town. 

  
    3- On the other hand      ى�Cأ ����� -. 

  

•    �J�� �(�+�7 ����Kا� �)�� ) ,  ( و�%�ھ� &�=(� )  .( 2H2* &* ��ا7� ا�
  

• Travelling by car is very cheap. On the other hand , flying is quicker. 
 

4- Instead of                        �� �	% 
 

�� / ا2H7-  LE* �%�ھ�   •�M / "%& +ing  
• Instead of flying , let's go by car . 

 
• I want tea instead of coffee. 

 
5- In comparison with              ر@2 ب��� 

 
�� / ا2H7-  LE* �%�ھ�   •�M / "%& +ing  

• In comparison with flying, driving is too slow. 
� %;*�F و%;�   •;�@ ��/ �*4�
�% W(	@ ان J38instead of   
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UNIT TWO  
 

  ز� ا��	?< ا��	م
Past Perfect 

 Aا�Bت ا�	�DEا� :  
After , before , as soon as , no sooner , by the time , by…. KLو 

  
 .ENا� :  

P.P.    +  had    
    

He went to bed after he had done his homework. .  
 

•  �Oث أBR .SL TUو ,Lث وBR / �VSW�D� م	?< ا��	م ا��BX��Y
 ZV�S?< ا�	ا��   . وEY_ن ا�B]ث ا�\	[< 0< ز�

  
 UNIT THREE  

 
• Adverbs of manner 

 ا
<�ل ھ� >��2 ت�7 ا
4� او �� 8<	ث  •
•  2��SY% ل�>
ly   2 �8"�ن ا�
� ا
 ا

• nice      nicely  
� ت*��F ب  •�
�    yت<�ل ال     yاذا >�@Z ا
  QHly @�;7 ال       iا

• happy       happily  
�ت ا
�� ت*��F ب  •�
�      eت<�ل ال     bleا

"� @"�ن ا
<�ل    yا�0;�ه ا. 

• responsible          responsibly  
• The girls could ran quickly . 
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   LIfـــ	/Bة 


���	ة  *  2��A� ھ*�ك /��تif   �
��
  -:ت4,� >� وا/	ة �� ا��A	ام ��A�7 وھ�  >�

١-  d��Y 	� أو A�	Wا� A�	]�4 أو ا�e A�	]ا�Zero conditional     "وھ

 'F0FGرة دا<�' أو طJKL ث�M% ء"- �$ �G0� '��* )Always   ( �FP� Q "وھ

 �GRا����  Sإ� .  

* If I feel thirsty , I drink. 

 * WX0��L أ-�ب   ، إذا -�0ت  

 >DY 	�g >ة ھB/	iوا�:  

If + ]F�L رع� ��Kر ا��09               � 

٢ -  A�	]ا� dو�jا   _F��*�وث )   Likely(  وھ" ���`�م ��FG0�# $� ا*��

 b#c إذا ُef�3  ء"Pا�:  

* If you drop the glass , it will break . 

  .إذا أ+bXR ا�J7ب +Jف %/��7   *

 >DY 	�g >ة ھB/	iوا� :  

If + ]F�L رع� �               will +  �09ر ا��K� 

•  �Oل أ	\� :  

* If he studies harder , he will get higher marks.   

* If it rains , we will stay at home.      

 Aظ_]D� :  

  : 3" أول ا�)�#' أو lK�/� "3 ا�)�#'      if%��7 أن �J7ن 

* He will disturb the neighbours , if he speaks loudly.  
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٢ -  AV[	\ا� A�	]وث ھ:ا  ا��* '��M�+أو ا "��Fm ء"- �$ �FG0�#� وھ" ���`�م

��"  )     Unlikely( ا�P"ء Mا� bcJ3" ا� : 

* If I were you , I wouldn't speak to her .  

 * �(%. @N��2 �. O��1. @�4 	� .  

���* �P* ��@ أ�@C ا 9*ءRل أن ھ�Kا�� -. SMوا .  

 >DY 	�g >ة ھB/	iوا�:-   

If + ]F�L "o��                    would+  �09ر ا��K� 

  :  �\	ل* 

If she visited me , I would give her a present .       

If I won a million K.D. , I would travel around the world.    

 Aظ_]D�:  

��ل Dا� -� ��� ا������ ا�8%" &* ا���M* و�1- &* ا�	ا�L� U ��7ث أي 9*ء  &* ا���M* ھ	 &�� �(�%+���Kا� �&* ا����

�  وا��	�? ا�8%(* ا�O 2���ث أ'ن ����E'أو ا  

٣-  A\�	\ا� A�	]ا�   

-�  ��  . �(; ��وث أو ��م ��وث 9* .� أو ا���V7 �- 9*ء �%� ��و( Regret )  �Nا���م  وھ* �D��2م �(�%+

* If you had studied harder, you would have got higher marks.  

 * �fأ� '%�(L b+در b/� J�  ، S#$ت أ�  .�S#$ b#K* b/7 در4

�ل اt� vw ��رس L)�%' و �S#$ �KM� t در4�ت $��F' ا��0/"fوھ:ا                                                                                                                         . 3" ھ:ا ا��

 _x�0 *�وL ث�M�� bw�09 وأ��L ء *�ث"- .  

 	�g >ة ھB/	iوا� >DY:-   

If +  م�� "o��                      would have + P. P.  
  :�\	ل * 

If he had driven slowly, he would have avoided the accident.       

They wouldn't have cancelled   the match, if it hadn't rained.    
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UNIT FOUR  
 

Subordinate clauses of purpose and result 
 
• In order to = to           �"
 

 ) . ��ون أي ا�M&�ت ( 2H7* �%�ھ�� .$�ر ا�%8"  •
• We study hard to get higher marks. 

 
 
• Because               ن�   / J,:%  

•  � ...... ) .8%	ل + &%" + &��" ( 2H7* �%�ھ� #�(
• We study hard because we want to get higher marks. 

 
• So that                               �"
 

 
� + &%" ا=(* + &%" .���� + 2H7* �%�ھ�  &��"  •)��� ا���� 
� .��رع أو .�can    /   could     *Mا�8%" ا������ ا.�  •)��  ��< ز.- ا�

• We study hard so that we can get higher marks. 
 

• The real cause of                        ل ��;�>
....ا
:,J ا  
  

 ا�C8noun    Qت� %4	ھ�  •
  

• Cutting down trees is the real cause of deforestation.  
 

• Lead to                       �
 18دي ا
  C8noun  / advectiveت� 48	ھ�    •

• Deforestation leads to desertification . 
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UNIT FIVE  
-------------- 

Wish 

• Wish + ';:% �S�� 
�� ا��	�? ا����* •!2 *& �+W* وا���ا��� -� ��و�1- ھ��ك اE����� &*  أو ا�����+(* �D��2م �(�%+

YZا'ن  ��وث ا�  *Mا��� �!�� ا'.� �L ��7ث أي 9��D��� O�R� . *& Yم =��و�1- &* ��
   *���� ��W *M�. *��7 O�Rو�  *Mا���Unreal Past 

• I wish I were a millionaire! 

• I am sorry I don’t know how to use the computer. I wish I  knew how to use 

it. 

 

• Wish   +    ت�م �S��  ( had + P.P ) 
•  Y9 م �(; ��وث أو ��م ��وث��ا� -� ��.%�; ذ�O ا��� ����ث  . �� ا
���D��2�Sم  �(�%+

 ُ\�%& *Mا��� -�. 
• I wish I had talked to him yesterday. 

• He didn't pass the exam. He wishes he had worked hard. 

• She was absent. I wish she had attended the conference. 

• They had that bad accident because they were careless. I wish they had been more careful. 

• We saw the film. I wish you had seen it with us. It was an amazing evening. 

 
• Wish      +     would   +  �4
 ��	ر ا

  
  .ت:�A	م �� /�
2 ا
P"�ى �� ���ك وت����ت ا��8�0  •

• I wish you wouldn't do that again.  
• I wish my brother would get up earlier. 
• I wish you would stop annoying me. 
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UNIT SIX  
Modal Verbs 

• Must + �4
 ��	ر ا
• Must have + P.P. 

•   *� �8	<C��  ,G ن�"@ ]G �� �,4@ ان 	ن /;� @�8��	A�:ت 
•  �S��
� �� ا
<��S وا
�6@;2 �� ا
 .ا�و

• It must be the postman, he always comes at this time. 
� ا�����ث �4H�. �+9 ان .- �7ق ا�+�ب ھ	 ��E* ا�+���P �7 د •)��ا2H7 ً��G* &* ھRا &* ھRه ا�

 .ا�	�@ 
• They are so tired, they must have been running . 

 
• Might + �4
 ��	ر ا

•  ]P
 .ت:�A	م �*	�� 8"�ن ا
��<	ث C�� �;E>	 �� ا
• It might be my brother, he sometimes comes at this time. 

�� .��4H ان .- �7ق ا�+�ب ھ	 أC	ه  •W ا�����ث �)�� . ��P أ����� 2H7* &* ھRا ا�	�@&* ھRه ا�

 
• Can't +  �4
 ��	ر ا

•  �8	<C��  ,G @"�ن ��	م �*	A�:ت ��;�/ �;E  *� ث	ي @�<)
 .أن ا
P[ ا
• It can't be Ali , he is at school now. 

 

� ا'ن  •Eا���ر *& ��P *)� F�� \K. ا�����ث 9+� .���4 أن .- �7ق ا�+�ب �)�� .&* ھRه ا�
  

• Can't have + p.p. 
 

��*  و�1- ���ث &*  •�� ��W ��� ي ����ثRا� YZ7�4- أن ا�H�. �+9 ن	.� �1��م ��D��2
*Mا���.  

• They can't have finished their lunch, they started five minutes ago. 
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The Passive voice 
  

>Uoا ,S�[ ل_pq�D� AY�SO AD�R .Y_]U Br/:  
  

 ZV�Sرع ا�	ا��� sأو:  
  

��~ ��09 ا�)�#' ا{|#"   FRL' ا�)�#'       fا� l%�Kا��         am, is, are      _L لJ09ا��  
  

                                  He cleans the room every day .       
                               The room is cleaned every day .  

 ZV�S?< ا�	ا�� 	V[	t:  
  

��~ ��09 ا�)�#' ا{|#"   FRL' ا�)�#'      fا� l%�Kا��        was, were        _L لJ09ا��  
                             They finished the work last week.     
                              The work was finished last week. 

  :t	�\	 ا���	رع ا������ 
  

 *)=Pا �)���         ا��$�7? ا�V��K �8%" ا�)��� ا����     being  +    am, is, are    �� ل	ا��8%  
  

They are playing the game in the club.  
The game are being played in the club.  

  : راWu	 ا��	?< ا������
  

�         ا��7�$?)��� ا����    *)=Pا �)��  ا��8%	ل ��    being +    was, were     ا�V��K �8%" ا�
                               

They were playing the game in the club.  
The game were being played in the club.  

 
  :O	��	 ا���	رع ا��	م 

  
�       ا��7�$?)��� ا����  *)=Pا �)��  ا��8%	ل ��    been +     have, has     ا�V��K �8%" ا�

  
                              They have watched the match . 
                              The match has been watched . 

  
  :v	دv	 ا��	?< ا��	م 

  
l%�Kا�)�#'        ا�� 'FRL    "#|}�09 ا�)�#' ا� ~��fا�     been +    had     _L لJ09ا��  

  
                              They had watched the match . 
                              The match had been watched .  
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AwL	rل ا�	W0jوا ZV�Sا� .Siا���� 	Wu	v :  

  
��~ ��09 ا�)�#' ا��FRL       l%�K' ا�)�#'fا�           be     '#�(��L دJ4Jا�� �c�  ا��J09ل L_     ا��09 ا�/

                             
They will watch the match tomorrow. 

                              The match will be watched tomorrow. 
 

She could answer the questions easily.  

The questions could be answered easily 
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   The Propositions/      �qوف ا��R  

  
in 

  .�9 ا
�FPر :  ١
in October  -  in June  -  in March  -  in December  -  in August  

�اء ا
;�م :  ٢Tح ( �9 أ�,�
   )  the(  %�Pط أن ت"�ن �:,�)2 ب ) ا
�:�ء  –ا
�Fb  –ا
in the morning  -  in the noon  - in the evening 

٣  : �;*:
  .�9 ت�ارR8 ا
in 1985   -   in 2002  -  in 1847 

  .�9 ا
��ل :  ٤
in Spring  -  in Autumn  -  in Summer  -  in Winter 

 
  )     room(     �9 أي �Gء 2% >��2 :  ٥

in the bedroom  -  in the bathroom  -  in the classroom 
  )ا
4;	 ا
�ط*�    -�;	 اUم  (  �9 ا
�*��,�ت :  ٦

in the Mother day  -  in the National day  -  in my birthday  
  

on  
  .�9 ا�8Uم :  ١

on Sunday  -  on Friday   -   on Wednesday 
٢  : 2���"
  ) �8م و�FG و�*2 ( �9 ت�ارR8 ا

on 19th of April  -  on February 7th  -  on 12 /  5  /  2005 
  
  :�g4% 9 ا�4�Uل وا
"���ت ا.ت;2 :  ٣
  

��� ��8  insist on 
 �hG  Keen onف ب

 on foot  ��� اU)	ام
��4
 on duty  �� ا

��� 2�F� ��  on business 
 on shelf  ��� ا
�ف

 on time  �� ا
�)Z ا
�<	د

 �3
 atا��A	ا��ت /�ف ا
  
١  : Z(�
  .�9 ا
  

at 6 o'clock  -  at 10 o'clock 
 

�اء ا
;�م :  ٢Tح ( �9 أ�,�
   )  the(  %�Pط أن � ت"�ن �:,�)2 ب ) ا
�:�ء  –ا
�Fb  –ا
  

At noon  -  at night  -  at midnight 
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  :�g4% 9 ا
"���ت ا.ت;2 :  ٤
  

  
      at home   -  at  club   -   at  school   -   at the cinema   -   at the library   - good at  - bad 
at  

  

 �3
  byا��A	ا��ت /�ف ا
  
  
  )   a(   أو    )  the(  �9 و��D� ا
��اijت %�Pط أ� ت"�ن �:,�)2 ب :  ١
  

by bus  -  by  ship  -  by  car  -  by train 
 
  

  �/g4% M ھ(ه ا
��k�<�ت 
  
 

�� �@�48  Suffer from 
�� 7��A8  Different from 

 ��8 ...���  Prefer …. to  
 Intend to  8*�ي أن

  Blame for  8��م ���
�T9 �� ا�	8  Pay for 

�� 	;T  Good at 
�� �A:8  Laugh at 

 Agree with  �8ا��l ا
�أي
 �A�  Proud ofر ب
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A) From a,b,c and d choose the most suitable answer :-     
 
1- I got the highest marks in the exam…………………….. .      
a- easy   b- easily   c- easiest   d- easier 
2- My father travelled to London ……………………. Business.           
a- in    b- at    c- of    d- on 
3- He decided to go to work…………….  the doctor  advised him to have rest.  
a- because of  b- in spite of  c- however   d- although 
4- She told me her address ……………… I wrote down on a piece of paper. 
a- which   b- where   c- who  d- when 
5- ………………. becoming a policeman like his father, he chose to become a doctor. 
a- because of  b- in comparison  c- instead of  d- on the other hand 
6- ………………… with other careers, the teacher's job is quite stressful.  
a- in comparison with b- whereas   c- but   d- instead of 
7- I want you to handle this box ……………........ 
a- careful   b- care   c- carefully  d- carefulness  
8- The policeman was talking……………………..to the murderer.                     
  a. happy                         b. happily                         c. happier                d. happiest 

 
9 There still only …………………………...time to finish the exercise.  
  a. many                          b. few                               c. a few                    d. little 
10- I've been preparing lunch ………………………. 1 o'clock .  
  a. since    b. for                                  c. ago                     d. yet  
11- The city is much …………………… the countryside. 
a- busy    b-busier than   c- busiest        d- the busiest. 
12- In Kuwait, summer is too hot, …………………… winter is cool. 
a- in comparison with  b- instead of             c- whereas        d- on the other hand. 
13- …………………… cooking, let's go out for dinner. 
a- Whereas    b- In comparison with c- On the other hand     d- Instead of. 
14- City life is exciting, …………………, life in the countryside is more peaceful. 
a- in comparison with  b- instead of   c- whereas   d- on the other hand 
15- ……………………. Life nowadays, life a century ago was quite hard. 
a- In comparison with      b- But             c- Whereas   d- Instead of 
 
16- Some people take bank loans………………………………… buy cars. 
a- so that    b- because   c- in order to        d- with the result that. 
 
17- We need to reduce pollution …………………… it harms our health greatly. 
a) so that    b) because   c) to    d) lead to. 
18- Man's greed is often the real ……………………of the extinction of rare animals. 
a) with the result that  b) because of c) cause   d) so that. 
 
19- Teens misuse the internet,…………..…… they waste their time and harm their eyes. 
a) because    of b) in order to  c) because   d) with the result that 
20- the lecture was boring ,………………….some of the students began to fall asleep. 
a) because of   b) so as to   c) because   d) with the result that 
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21- Having too much sugar may ………………….obesity and health problems . 
a- lead to    b- so that   c- because   d- is the cause of 
22- He suffers from gum infection ……………..he smokes a lot . 
a- because of   b- because   c- to    d- with the result that 
23- He was put into prison …………………………..his bad deeds . 
a- because of   b- in order to  c- because   d- so that 
23- I joined an English Summer School ………………….improve my English. 
a- because of   b- due to   c- to    d- so that 
 
24- We took a taxi ……………….………we could reach on time . 
a) because of   b) is the cause of   c) to    d) so that 
24- He is the man………………………… opinion I respect. 

a) who   b) whose   c) whom  d) which 
25- The guidebook………………………. we bought was very helpful. 

a) who   b) whose   c) whom  d) which 
26- I wish I ……………… ten years younger. 

a- am   b- is     c- were   d- are 
27- I wish I ……………… the invitation to last night's party. 

a- hadn't declined b- don't decline c- didn't decline  d- haven't decline  
28- I wish my brother ………………… getting at me. 

a- Will stop  b- would stop c- had stopped d- stooped 
 
29- His father was angry ……………………. him because he failed his exams. 
a) of     b) on     c) with    d) from. 
30- Arabs are famous ………………… their hospitality. 
a) for     b) from    c) with    d) of. 
31- Bees depend …………………… flowers and fruit to feed. 
a) of     b) on     c) at     d) for. 
32- She………. be French. I'm not sure. She has a strange accent. 
a ) must    b ) can't     c ) might     d ) wouldn't 
33- It …………..….be easy designing bridges. They are very complicated structures. 
a ) must    b ) can't     c ) might    d ) wouldn't 
34- He's not usually tense. He……………… faced some troubles at work. 
a ) must    b ) can't     c ) might have    d ) wouldn't 
35- ………………… other students, Ali is quite polite in class. 

a) Although  b) Unlike   c) But   d) despite  
36-  Trees …………………………… for hardwood.  
a- cut down  b- is cut down  c- cuts down  d- are cut down 
 
37. Until the 1960s panda …………………….for their skins.    
 a- are hunted b- were hunted   c- hunted   d- hunt 
 
38. Sorry, sir. The reports……………………………….yet.  

b) a- has been finished  b- has not been finished   
c) c- have been finished  d- have not been finished  
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C- Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences:  
  
1- The girl used to walking to work instead of take the bus.  
…………………………………………….………………………………………… 
2- I don't know which to go at the weekend. It depends in the weather. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

         3- They haven`t eat since yesterday, so they can`t be very hungry. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
4-His car drove slow after the mechanic repair  it. 

           ……………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- If they study hard, they would pass his exams easily.  
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
6-I wish you will stop drop rubbish in the street. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
7-Last night`s film is wonderful. I wish I hadn`t miss it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
8-My brother which is a teacher  has  make up his mind to resign. 
………………………………………………………………………..……………… 
9-She study English since ten years now. 
……………………………………………………………………………..………… 

     10- I hesitated before phone him. I thought he might have be asleep.                 
……………………………………………………………………….…………….. 

          11- Pandas hunt for their skin, they is in danger. 
…………………………………………………………………….………………… 

           12- I wish I see the film who was shown on TV las night. 
           ………………………………………………………………………………………  

13- Parks are usually full with  people in the weekend. 
………………………………………………………………………………………...
. 
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A) From a,b,c and d choose the most suitable answer  :-     
 
1- My father   …………………………… a magazine in his room now. 

a- read   b- is reading  c- are reading  d- will read                                                  
2- This boy usually  …………………………. in the mosque . 

a- prays   b- is praying  c- has prayed  d- prayed                                          
3-  I  ………………………… my dinner.  

a- has just eaten b- will just eat  c- have just eaten      d- have just  ate   
4- The teacher ……………………..the lesson soon .  
     a- will explain  b- has explained  c- have explained       d- explained  
5-  Adel hurt his back  while he  …………………… in the garden . 

a- were working         b- working   c- was working       d- work  
6- Dana always ( spend ) ………………………... her holidays abroad . 

a- spent   b- spend   c- spending         d- spends  
7-  Look , Ahmed …………………….towards us . 

a- is coming  b- was coming  c- comes         d- came   
8-  It’s the most interesting match I …………………………… . 

a- has ever  seen b- saw   c- have ever  seen        d- saw 
9- The film ………………….. before I arrived at the cinema. 

a- star ted  b- had star ted  c- will star t         d- has star ted 
10- It's too cold, I wish I ………………………… my coat now. 

a- have   b- had   c- have had         d- has 
11-   The boy fell off the tree while he ……………………………some fruits. 

a- Were picking          b- are picking   c- was picking        d- is picking 
12- The maid …………………………cleaning the house. 

a- has just finished b- have just finished c- is just finishing       d- finishes  
13-  Unfortunately , the manager ……………………. his office before I arrived.  

a- has left  b- had left   c- have left         d- is leaving  
14-  As I  ………………………….in the mobile I hit another car. 

a- had talked  b- was talking  c- have talked        d- talked  

  
  مع حتيات قسم اللغة االجنليزية 

 ثانوية سلمان الفارسي
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